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Louisiana 4-H is the largest youth development program in the state, with clubs and groups in all 64 parishes.
From food, fitness and fashion to computers, cows and camping, there's a 4-H activity for everyone.
Find your local 4-H program and start making friends and learning new skills.
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However, the facility sustained
major damage from hurricanes
Laura and Delta in 2020. Laura
caused structural damage, while
Delta brought a brought a 100-year
flood to the camp. It is estimated
that more than 22 inches of rain
were received over a day's time,
leaving 16 buildings with significant
water damage. In addition to
the loss of many walls and
floors, equipment and other vital
components of camp were either
damaged or destroyed by flooding.
If you'd like to help Louisiana
4-H restore a tradition, please
email campgrantwalker@
agcenter.lsu.edu.
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VIRTUAL
BECOMES REALITY

“A

s students
transitioned to
attending school
virtually, the
Louisiana 4-H Youth
Development Program was quick to
respond with providing outlets for
youth to be stimulated with fun, handson educational activities,” said 4-H
Youth Development Department Head
Janet Fox.
4-H professionals were flexible in
meeting the needs of 4-H youth.
Many parishes featured variations
of more traditional 4-H educational
activities while others initiated new
ideas for engagement. Virtual pet
shows, cooking demonstrations, fishing
tournaments, photography contests
and talent competitions were just a
few of the engagement opportunities
offered to 4-H members.
“Following quarantine orders in
Calcasieu Parish, the 4-H agents felt
that continuing contact with our 4-H
families was of vital importance,” said
Carrie Lane, 4-H agent. “The weekly
coffee house conversations were
a way for agents to not only keep
members and their families updated
on 4-H happenings, but also they
served as an outlet to stay connected
to each other when in-person contact
was not possible.”
Sabine Parish 4-H members took
the virtual pet show one step further,
practicing public speaking skills with
videos in which they introduced
their pets.

“I thought I was setting the bar high
for them, but the youth have really
met that expectation,” said Nan
Arthur, Sabine Parish 4-H agent.
“They were naturals.”
Union Parish 4-H’ers showed their
artistic talents in Chalk-It-Up, a
sidewalk chalk art competition.
“We just wanted to involve youth in an
activity that would brighten their day
and get them outside to breathe some
fresh air,” said Brandon Reeder, Union
Parish 4-H agent.

Not all program delivery was
through the web.
“Internet services are an issue,
especially in rural areas where highspeed service is limited and may not
be available for many families, but we
are finding ways to work around that,”
said Joanna Strong, Richland Parish
4-H agent. “Because Facebook is not
generally the preferred online platform
for most teenagers or younger youth,
emails, text messages and newsletters
were used to work around that.”
Louisiana 4-H specialists and 4-H
agents collaborated to provide daily
experiential learning lessons, videos
and contest opportunities.
"Louisiana 4-H's Virtual Recess was
an effort to continuously interact with
youth and volunteers through various
social media platforms, including
Facebook, Instagram and YouTube,”
said Christina Hebert, 4-H college and
career readiness specialist.

“

At the time of the onset of
the COVID-19 pandemic,
Louisiana 4-H realized
the need and importance
to immediately transition
some of the educational
programming to a
virtual format. As
we began to see the
pandemic continuing,
we realized that virtual
program delivery was
going to become the
norm. With the help of
innovative and creative
agents, specialists and
information technology
staff we were — and
still are — providing
significant components
of our program virtually.
From the development
of virtual contests,
recognition events,
camps and even 4-H
dances, Louisiana 4-H
has continued serving the
youth and being relevant
in these unprecedented
times.

”

— Toby Lepley
Matilda Boyette, fifth grader
in Calcasieu Parish 4-H,
made 25 masks for Baton
Rouge General Hospital.
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LSU AgCenter Associate
Vice President and 4-H
Program Leader
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VIRTUAL CAMP
PA R T I C I PAT I O N

BBQ Boot Camp
Registrants:

697
Shooting for the Stars
Registrants:

625

Growth in Gardening
Registrants:

695

Leadership for a Better
Louisiana Registrants:

142

Science, Engineering
and Tech Registrants:

607
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■ Continued from Page 7
Virtual Recess provided daily
educational lessons to parents
and youth across the state on
the environment and outdoors,
leadership, citizenship and service,
entrepreneurship and business, plants
and animal science, creative arts, and
food and healthy living. A total of 37
daily educational modules were created
and disseminated, reaching over
102,816 people through August 2020.
“While some traditional programs have
had to be moved to a virtual platform,
much that has been learned about how
to enhance our educational outreach
that will continue into the future,” said
4-H Regional Coordinator Ashley Powell.

Virtual camp is in session
In early 2020, the Louisiana 4-H Virtual
Summer Camp Program developed
quickly as COVID-19 spread in
Louisiana. For the first time, campers
were able to participate in virtual
educational tracks that they chose
themselves from their own homes.
Campers and their families participated
in an online discussion via social
media, informing us on what specific
topics they were interested in learning
more about this summer. Four of
the most popular responses were
adapted to a virtual format: SET
(science, engineering and technology),
photography and videography, animal
and food science, and gardening.
“Through guided videos, livestreamed events, prerecorded
pledges, camp songs and dances,
campers had the opportunity to attend
4-H Summer Camp virtually from the
comfort and safety of their own homes
during the peak of the COVID-19
pandemic here in Louisiana,” said
Adam O’Malley, Camp Grant Walker
4-H program coordinator.

These were open to all students and
not limited to current 4-H members or
to Louisiana residents. Nearly 1,400
students from 30 states, and at least
four other countries, registered to
participate in Louisiana 4-H Virtual
Summer Camp. More than 46% of
registrants were not currently 4-H
members, which highlighted the
vast potential of virtual programming
to recruit and retain prospective
members. Social media analyses
indicated a total reach of nearly
13,000 people.
With 1,372 total registrants, some of
whom were registered for multiple
track options, Virtual Summer Camp
experienced much success in the
program’s pilot year, and 120 youth
registered from states outside of
Louisiana. The Virtual Summer Camp
also welcomed students from Mexico,
Japan and India.
Another virtual camp, Leadership for
a Better Louisiana, was designed to
inspire youth to lead and serve in a
virtual environment by allowing them
to develop the framework for a youthled service-learning project in their
communities. The live, monthlong,
interactive and free virtual learning
experience focused on leadership
development using the social change
model of leadership development.
The virtual leadership camp's
overarching goal was to create
a supporting and collaborative
environment for youth to identify their
leadership potential while working in
virtual teams to achieve a common
goal. The virtual leadership experience
was spread out over one month with
four live virtual sessions of two hours.
Three 4-H state office staff served as
instructors, while four Louisiana 4-H
National Conference Delegates served

as ambassadors and team leaders.
Sessions were designed to keep youth
interested and engaged across the
entire two-hour session with the use of
virtual games and technology tools and
numerous opportunities for youth to
engage in session discussions.
A total of 142 youth from communities
across Louisiana participated in the live
virtual leadership camp experience.
Session recordings posted to various
social media platforms received an
additional 1,818 views, increasing
the reach to approximately 8,888
additional people.
“Beyond missing out on school
and numerous fun educational
experiences, the pandemic shutdown
has left many of us, including our
youth, wanting to help our neighbors
and communities, but not sure exactly
where and how we can put our talents
and skills to good use,” Meggan
Franks, volunteer and leadership
development specialist. “Leadership
for a Better Louisiana was designed
to allow youth to learn how to lead
while exercising their technology,
communication and teamwork skills.”

Unmasking service
from a distance
State 4-H Fashion Board members,
4-H members and 4-H volunteers
from across Louisiana answered the
call to serve during COVID-19 with the
construction of 3,225 masks that were
worth $16,125 in donated fabric and
accessories. Through this service, over
8,062 hours were contributed for a
value of $205,029.38 in volunteer time.
“My mom and I initially started out
making masks only for emergency
personnel, but when the CDC started
recommending masks for everyone,

we started sewing for everyone,” said
state 4-H Fashion Board volunteer
and former member Aimee Perret, a
teacher at Bridgedale Elementary in
Jefferson Parish. “I was most excited to
provide a mask to the EMT that helped
me in the aftermath of an unexpected
home birth. It was nice to be able to
give back to someone that helped me.”

4-H University goes virtual
for the first time
During the third week of June each
year, 4-H members from across the
state flock to the LSU campus in Baton
Rouge for three days of contests,
educational programs, assemblies and
leadership board interviews. However,
the 106th annual 4-H University will be
remembered for being the first-ever
virtual 4-H University. With the Ignite
Your Vision theme, youth leadership
board members and 4-H professionals
were challenged to create a new virtual
vision for 4-H. Elections were held
online, and 4-H members participated in
their contests from the comfort of their
homes. Nightly assemblies featured
recognition ceremonies, fashion shows
and the talent preview. Over 675 4-H
members participated in 20 virtual
contests while some 4-H members ran
for the Louisiana 4-H Executive Board
and interviewed for state 4-H leadership
boards. 4-H members made the best of
a different — or difficult — situation.

“

Louisiana 4-H's
Virtual Recess
was an effort to
continuously interact
with youth and
volunteers through
various social media
platforms, including
Facebook, Instagram
and YouTube.

”

— Christina Hebert

4-H college and career
readiness specialist

“The sheer magnitude of developing
the virtual 4-H University took the
efforts of many dedicated 4-H
professionals, IT specialists and youth,”
said Janet Fox, 4-H department head.
“We all had a steep learning curve, but
in the end I’m so proud and amazed
by the responsiveness of our
4-H professionals and the
resilience of our 4-H members.”
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“It seemed like a perfect merger of my
deep connection to agriculture along
with my desire to have a career that
afforded me the opportunity to live in a
big city,” Wilson said.
Wilson chose Southern University and
A&M College to study urban forestry.
She was interested in a career path
into the U.S. Forest Service, which
worked with Southern University and
A&M College to create the nation’s first
bachelor’s degree in urban forestry,
and continues to partner closely
with that institution and program,
offering financial, technical and career
development assistance.

4-H LEADS TO A LEGACY OF

LEADERSHIP
■ Maurice Gipson believes firmly that
education, both formal and nonformal,
is the great equalizer.

“Not the cows and the cooking kind
of 4-H,” Gipson said. “For me, 4-H was
leadership development.”

Through his role as the vice chancellor
for inclusion, diversity and equity at
the University of Missouri, Gipson
is ensuring that the infrastructure
exists for all students, no matter their
backgrounds.

Under the caring tutelage of Concordia
Parish 4-H agents Debbie and Joe
Bairnsfather, Gipson rebuilt his
confidence and developed new
skills. He began to see possibilities,
not limitations. Through 4-H, Gipson
learned public speaking skills and how
to engage with people.

Gipson is a Louisiana native and a
lifelong 4-H’er. As an African American
man raised in the South by a single
mother who worked hard to give him
and his three sisters a better life, his
mission is personal.
“I think your experiences shape who
you are and ground you in the work you
want to do.” Gipson said.
Gipson’s life changed dramatically in the
eighth grade when he was introduced
to 4-H.

10
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Gipson participated in 4-H through
high school and, in 2000, became
the first Black state president of
Louisiana 4-H. He had the opportunity
to travel to Louisiana State University
for 4-H University, and Gipson was so
impressed he vowed to return one day
as an LSU student.
“I would not have gone to LSU absent
of that experience,” he said.

■ Like Gipson, Beattra Wilson’s
career path was influenced by
4-H. Growing up in Allen Parish,
Wilson was introduced to potential
agricultural careers starting in the
fourth grade with the 4-H Youth
Development Program.
“I competed at the parish and
statewide fairs in the 4-H Sew With
Cotton and public speaking contests,”
Wilson said. “Those 4-H experiences
helped propel me to hold leadership
roles in high school.”
As a leader who stood out, Wilson
was selected as one of 50 students
for a pivotal experience at a summer
agricultural camp at Southern University
and A&M College where she explored
agriculture professions. One of the
career opportunities she learned more
about was urban forestry.

While at Southern, Wilson interned
every summer for the Forest Service.
After graduation she became an urban
forestry trainee in the Southern Region
office in Atlanta.
“It amounted to everything I wanted to
do as an urban forestry professional,
from program administration
and performance to community
engagement,” she said. “The public
service side is where I fit in then
and now, ensuring that the Forest
Service’s resources are available for
communities to improve the conditions
of their urban forests.”
In 2007, Wilson moved to Washington,
D.C., to work as an analyst in fire and
aviation management for the Forest
Service, coordinating Government
Accountability Office audits and national
fire reviews. When Wilson started her
federal career, her ultimate goal was to
one day work at the White House.

While Coreil had different 4-H
experiences from Gipson, Coreil also
learned leadership skills through 4-H.
In high school, Coreil attended a 4-H
leadership development camp at LSU
in Baton Rouge.
“Team building, public speaking and
communications skills were some of
the critical skills I learned in 4-H,” he
said. “These life skills have helped me
be a better professional and better
citizen overall.”
It was that visit to the LSU campus to
attend a 4-H leadership camp that really
impacted Coreil. His campus visit “was a
life-changing experience” that inspired
him to attend college and pursue a
degree in wildlife management.
Coreil earned a bachelor’s and master’s
in wildlife management from University
of Southwestern Louisiana in Lafayette
(now the University of Louisiana at
Lafayette) and Louisiana State University,
respectively. Later during his career,
Coreil completed doctoral studies in
extension education. These degrees
opened the door to a career with the
LSU AgCenter.

Wilson is now the Forest Service
assistant director of cooperative
forestry and national lead for urban
and community forestry.
“I don’t know what’s next for me,”
Wilson said, “but I know how I want to
show up in this new, elevated platform
of service.”

Coreil still uses many of the lifelong
skills he learned in 4-H to motivate
students, faculty and staff working for
and attending the university.

“Where I grew up, almost all students
aspired to be a 4-H Club member,”
Coreil said. “I joined as soon as I could.”

— Maurice Gipson

”

Coreil first served as a Sea Grant
marine extension agent in Cameron
and Calcasieu parishes in 1978.
After receiving a doctorate in 1995,
he became the wetland and coastal
resources specialist and later the
director of extension and vice
chancellor of the LSU AgCenter.
“Life lessons learned during this 4-H
experience have been tremendously
valuable throughout my life and
throughout my 37-year career in the
LSU AgCenter and now two years
as chancellor of LSU of Alexandria,”
Coreil said.

■ Paul Coreil started his 4-H career at
Sacred Heart School, a Catholic school
in Ville Platte. Now he is the chancellor of
Louisiana State University at Alexandria.

“

I think your
experiences shape
who you are and
ground you in the
work you want to do.

“I continue to be a major ambassador of
4-H across the state and will continue
to do so,” he said. “After serving on the
state 4-H foundation board for several
years, I continue to be impressed with
the impact that 4-H has on so many
students across Louisiana.”

“

Team building,
public speaking and
communications
skills were some of
the critical skills I
learned in 4-H. These
life skills have helped
me be a better citizen
overall.

”

— Paul Coreil
2021 Louisiana 4-H Annual Report
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HONORED FOR SERVICE TO 4-H

N

amed as a 2020 Louisiana 4-H
Hall of Fame inductee from St.
James Parish, Denise Hymel has
been serving 4-H for over 50 years.
She has made significant contributions
to Louisiana 4-H as a member,
volunteer and professional and
currently serves on the Louisiana 4-H
Foundation board.
Hymel is always eager to tell her story
as a 4-H alumna. She can recount
her experiences going to 4-H camp,
attending and showing at her local
livestock shows and completing her
4-H projects.
She says these things are what
made her the person she is today.
Growing up on a produce farm with
nine siblings, they raised and grew
everything they ate. There was not
much time for other activities, so she
took advantage of joining 4-H.
4-H built the skills that helped Hymel
become the leader she is today. She
says that she would have never had
the confidence to speak in front of
a group, but because of 4-H it has

12
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become her passion to speak about
agriculture.
Hymel cannot recall a time that she
wasn’t involved in 4‑H in some form.
She was heavily involved while her
children were growing up through
4‑H. After her children graduated,
she continued to assist 4‑H agents
whenever needed.
Perhaps her most significant
contribution to 4-H is the creation of
the Fast Food Farm. This nonprofit is
a 4-acre working farm that produces
edible crops throughout the year and
provides opportunities for 4‑H and FFA
students to work. The Fast Food Farm
educates consumers of all ages about
agriculture and how their food
is grown.
Hymel founded the Fast Food Farm
almost 20 years ago. During that time,
she has educated more than 75,000
youth in St. James and the surrounding
parishes on the importance of
agriculture. Hymel works at least 40
hours per week through this initiative
as a volunteer.

Hymel also can be found helping
at various 4-H events including
judging cookery contests, serving
on the parish advisory committee,
volunteering her time at livestock
shows, coordinating 4-H Ag Days and
serving on the St. James Parish and
state 4-H Foundation boards.
Just last year, “Ms. Denny,” as she is
known around 4-H, volunteered with
her own time and resources to host a
4-H group from Montana. She set up
tours and coordinated meals for youth
to visit agricultural businesses and
industries in St. James Parish.
Still a St. James 4-H volunteer,
Hymel can be called upon to judge a
cooking contest, host an Ag Day or
participate in 4-H Achievement Day.
Hymel has been recognized with
state and national honors, including
the National 4-H spotlight, American
Farm Bureau Women in Ag spotlight,
NRCS Volunteer of the Year, Modern
Woodman Hometown Hero and now
the Louisiana FFA Hall of Fame.

How did you begin volunteering
with Louisiana 4-H?
My oldest child, Mary Kathryn, joined
4-H in the fourth grade at Tallulah
Elementary School in 1976. During
that year, the agent needed help with
a workshop to make aprons. As an
avid seamstress, I was volunteered to
help. About the same time, Madison
Parish got a new 4-H agent, Mike
Rome, who also attended St. Edward
Catholic Church with us. We soon
became fast friends. As a Hereford
exhibitor and a poultry aficionado
while in 4-H in East Baton Rouge
Parish, Mike quickly developed a
livestock program, which delighted
my husband.
In what capacities do you volunteer?
Initially, I was a project volunteer with
the sewing club and moved on to
become a livestock project leader on
a large scale! In about 1984, I became
the 4-H Club leader at Tallulah High
School. I continued in that role until
1995 even after my children were off
to college.
I became a member of the Northeast
Louisiana Livestock Show Board in
1997 and still serve in that role. Also,
in 1997 I became actively involved in
the support committee and served

“

I

HYMEL

Through her four decades serving
Louisiana 4-H, Keene has served on
the Louisiana 4-H Foundation Board
and helped establish the Volunteer
Leaders Association. She was also
the voice of the LSU AgCenter spring
livestock show for several years.
Keene has received numerous awards
on the state and national levels.

N

A

nn Keene has been
volunteering with Louisiana
4-H for 44 years.

M

LU

M

LU

N

A

ANN KEENE:

A LIFE OF
SERVICE

as one of the superintendents for the
beef show at the Northeast Louisiana
Livestock Show. Along the way, I
began announcing beef shows at the
state fair and later became the beef
committee chairperson. I served as
the announcer at LSU spring livestock
show for many years, and now I serve
as the office manager for the beef
show office at the spring show. For
the last 10 years, I have worked the
office for the state horse show.

In high school, Ann
Keene joined 4-H to be
in a club, but her real
love in high school was
Future Homemakers
of America. However,
when she became
involved with 4-H as a
parent, she fell in love
with the program and
the people involved.

Because of these volunteer activities,
I was able to help establish the
Volunteer Leaders Association in our
state and assist with developing the
Master Volunteer Program.
What are your favorite parts of
volunteering?
The extended family that we have
developed while in the pursuit of
educating young people by using
hands-on learning experiences.
Providing caring adults who can work
with youth is even more important
today as we have so many singleparent families and so many children
who do not have a male figure in
their lives.
Any words of wisdom for new
volunteers?
A long time ago, I was told that 4-H is
an experiential learning program for
youth and the caring adults who work
with them. I would encourage new
volunteers to take advantage of the
many educational opportunities that
extension and the 4-H program offer
for adults. I am the person I am today
because of all the rich educational
experiences that were made available
to me through 4-H. Regional, state
and national conferences took me to
places that I would never have been
able to go if not for 4-H.

I T I S D I F F I C U LT T O F I N D N I C E R P E O P L E O N T H E P L A N E T
THAN THOSE WHO VOLUNTEER WITH 4-H.

”
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VOLUNTEERS
L E A D T H E WAY

V

olunteers play a critical role
in the Louisiana 4-H program.
They generously craft highquality educational programs, serve
as program leaders and overnight
chaperones, maintain advisory positions
on 4-H councils and foundation
boards, advocate for the needs of our
4-H programs and our members, and
enable us to address critical societal
issues and contribute to the public good.
Without our army of well-trained and
hard-working volunteers, our programs
would not be able to educate and
engage over 200,000 youth each year.
Former Louisiana 4-H state president
and 2020 Louisiana Student of the
Year Tay Moore has just begun his new
career as a Louisiana 4-H volunteer.
“It is only fitting for me to give back to
Louisiana 4-H for what it has given me,”
Moore said. “I would not be the person
I am today without the many adult
volunteers who sowed into my life.”
As a Louisiana 4-H member, Moore
watched many volunteers, including
his mother, Kimberly Bowden-Moore,
serve selflessly.
“It was such an inspiration to see my
mom serve while I was a member,” he
said. “She made an impact on so many

“
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Many 4-H volunteers serve tirelessly,
often without reward and sometimes
in ways we are unaware. Furthermore,
with the amount of time and
knowledge that volunteers provide
Louisiana 4-H, it is essential that our
volunteers feel like active partners in
leading and shaping the 4-H programs
in which they serve. Therefore, this year,
the Louisiana 4-H program set off to
find out how much time and resources
our volunteers are dedicating to our
programs, what unique benefits their
service was providing the organization
as well as themselves, and if they feel
like collaborative partners in helping us
shape the futures of our youth.
■ Continued on Page 16

I have encountered many volunteers, and each has inspired me
to serve my community. They all demonstrate the qualities of
leadership, selflessness and compassion! They give their time to
our organization in hopes of growing the leaders of tomorrow!
— Anna Little

14

children across our parish and was not
afraid to jump in and do the work. She
was the volunteer that filled a school
bus full of excited kids in the wee hours
of the morning and drove to LSU for the
annual 4-H tailgate because she knew
that, for many of the kids, this might be
their only chance to experience Death
Valley (Tiger Stadium). Now, in my new
role as a 4-H volunteer, I hope to be that
same encouraging spirit, comforting
voice, and role model that helped me
and others along the way.”

”

Winn Parish, 2019-20 National Conference Delegate
and 2020-21 Louisiana State 4-H president
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■ Continued from Page 15

Capturing the impact
of our volunteer leaders
The volunteer survey results
demonstrated that volunteers were
serving approximately 832,324
volunteer hours annually with an

economic impact of $21,166,024.
Additionally, volunteers described
the leadership roles they played in
4-H programs throughout the state,
from teaching youth firearm safety,
cooking and sewing skills to helping
youth improve their leadership, time
management, communication and
teamwork skills.

They also helped youth to lead servicelearning initiatives that provide over
10,000 meals to people in need across
the state. Additionally, volunteers
reported teaching kids how to grow
and maintain a garden, use a map,
survive in the outdoors and perform
basic first aid.

Future volunteer
development goals
Volunteer administrators often
claim that the most challenging
part of working with volunteers is
not recruiting them, but keeping
them engaged, empowered and
wanting to continue serving. As
a result of the 2020 volunteerengagement survey, and in an
effort to keep volunteers engaged
and empowered, Louisiana 4-H

has goals of expanding training
and leadership opportunities for
volunteers, as well as finding more
opportunities for volunteers to
be recognized. Also, Louisiana
4-H is working to create more
opportunities for volunteers to use
their voices and develop stronger
relationships with 4-H personnel.
This will allow us to put to better
use the knowledge our volunteers
have gained after years of being
involved in 4-H.

“

Our volunteers have helped me
to get where I am today in the
Louisiana 4-H program, to turn
my insecurity and fear into zeal
and ambition and continue to
inspire me in their truly selfless
dedication to our members — in
reaching our goals and honoring
our accomplishments.

— Sean Myers

”

Sean Myers, Acadia Parish,
National Conference Delegate
and 4-H Executive Board member

Enabling our leaders to lead
In addition to tracking volunteer impact
and developing more collaborative and
mutually beneficial partnerships with
volunteers, Louisiana 4-H adapted the
Carnegie Foundation's classification
for community engagement. This is
a partnership framework to measure
mutuality, reciprocity and collaboration
within volunteer-program partnerships.
It also measures learning, training,
educational resources and other
support that volunteers need to do
their jobs effectively.

16
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MADHYPE
MAKING A CHANGE

Madison Parish 4-H Agent Trey
Newsome is actively working to
combat unhealthy habits in northeast
Louisiana by educating teens on the
importance of personal and community
health and by empowering them to
advocate for healthier lifestyle choices.

Louisiana 4-H
Cloverbuds

A safe and supportive school setting for children to learn respect and experience
cognitive, social and emotional growth. The Louisiana Cloverbud program follows
a national youth-oriented policy managed by a trained volunteer or adult.

Newsome partnered with Joy Sims and the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Healthy Communities program to create a
coalition of teen ambassadors to lead this
healthy living initiative using the national 4-H
Youth Positive Energy program.

The coalition is called the Madison Parish
Healthy Youth Positive Energy (MADHYPE). This
program empowers youth to make their voices
heard and to ultimately improve the health and
safety of the community.

During the 2020-2021 school
year, Louisiana 4-H will

One step that the teen leaders took to create a healthier
community was organizing monthly communitywide cleanups.
They noted that the parish had a large amount of litter. Tackling
the issue of litter in the parish was their first tangible step to
improving the overall health of their community. The teens
learned that they can be leaders and use their own voices to
create change, rather than complaining about issues.

continue to provide Cloverbud
lessons with a focus on

agricultural Literacy.

SELF-ADVOCACY IS KEY TO THE PROGRAM’S SUCCESS.
18
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second to third grade youths
from 18 Louisiana parishes
participated in at least six

Youths were encouraged
to consider different

viewpoints and to accept
and value each person in their

hours of club programming

club. Youths were challenged

At least 20 parishes have

provided by classroom

to explore how they were

been provided lessons on

teachers, parent volunteers or

both different and the same as

Louisiana agriculture such

4-H Club agents. A series of

as cotton, home gardening,

six lessons was taught about

forestry, soil science, poultry
As this program has grown, the teens leaders
have become ambassadors for health and are
involving their whole families to take steps in
having a healthier community.

Approximately 2,178 of

science and commodities.

their peers through group

discussions, small group

individuality, diversity decision-

activities and sharing new

making and more.

information with their families.

In class or after school. Ages 5-8. K-3rd grade.
2021 Louisiana 4-H Annual Report
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Over the past nine years, Landon
DeShields has exhibited market steers
and miniature Hereford cattle at the local,
district and state levels.

A Tangipahoa Parish 4-H member for
nine years, Cade Jenkins credits 4-H
with helping him learn to run a business.
In early 2020, Jenkins competed on the
History Channel show “Forged in Fire."

“Anybody can be a leader, a great public
speaker, serve their community and
change the world. You just have to be
available and willing."

When duty called, Sabine Parish 4-H’ers
got to work making masks.
■ See more, Pages 22-23.
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F Or G i Ng

A

t only 19 years old, Louisiana
4-H alumnus Cade Jenkins is
setting the world on fire and
forging his own path at his family’s
business, Jenkins Blacksmithing.
Cade has found his niche — making
handcrafted knives from scratch.
Jenkins grew up in Loranger, Louisiana,
with his parents and four siblings.

How has 4-H helped you in
your blacksmith work?
While I learned my technical
blacksmithing skills from my
grandfather, 4-H helped me develop
life skills that are critical to managing
my business, skill sets such as public
speaking, how to properly shake
hands, record-keeping and money
management skills.

What was it like competing
on "Forged in Fire”?
The first week was filmed at a studio
shop in New York, and the second
week was filmed in my home forge.
The competition often involved 10hour days. Louisiana was blazing hot
during filming, but the experience
was so worth it. The champion
piece was a rooster-headed French

t hE

Fut U re

A

He never aspired to be a statewide
leader in the organization. He simply
wanted to put into action the pledge
he recited every month at his local
4-H meetings.

pioneer sword built at my home forge
in Loranger, Louisiana.

What advice would you
give current 4-H members?

What were some of your
most memorable 4-H
experiences?

4-H taught me that you have to tough
through the hard stuff until you get
to the good stuff. I learned that you
often have to work through mundane
things, such as paperwork and
registration, to experience the fun and
worthwhile experiences, such as 4-H
camp, 4-H University and shooting
sports ambassadors. I would advise
4-H’ers to get comfortable pushing
the limits of their comfort zones.
Also, the life skills learned while
participating in these opportunities
will help them adjust to different
environments and situations. Practice
and preparation is so worth it. The
opportunities that 4-H has given me,
along with my blacksmithing skills,
have been so worth all of the days
and years of practice and sweat.

O V e rC O m i Ng

L

andon DeShields is a junior
at Grand Lake High School
and is an active member of
the Cameron Parish 4-H Program.
He does not let his disability get in
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the way of his success. In addition
to showing livestock, Landon is
actively involved in the Cameron
Parish 4-H Junior Leadership Club.
Showing livestock, he said, helped

O tHE r S

s the president of his fourth
grade 4-H club in Bienville
Parish, Antavion “Tay”
Moore would have never believed
that he would one day represent
the entire statewide program as the
Louisiana 4-H president.

He credits his father with inspiring him
to “tinker” and make things, and his
mother with “teaching him everything
else he knows.” His grandfather
founded Jenkins Blacksmithing in
1976, and Cade recently took over the
business after his grandfather retired.
A Tangipahoa Parish 4-H member
for nine years, Cade credits 4-H with
helping him learn to run a business.

During my senior year of high school,
Louisiana 4-H won the National
Shooting Sports Competition, and
I was part of the team. Throughout
high school, I competed in various
disciples, including archery,
.22-caliber rifle, muzzleloader and
air pistol. I served as a Louisiana
shooting sports ambassador for
four years, and that was a great
experience. In addition to shooting
sports, I enjoyed participating in
various 4-H camps and 4-H University
because of the friendships that I
made. Everything that I did with 4-H
is a great memory to me.

S e RvI ng

him learn to be responsible.
He said he has enjoyed the
opportunities that have been
presented to him while doing
something he loves.

Moore earned two
associate degrees from
Bossier Parish Community College
while in high school through a dual
enrollment system. He is currently
majoring in biological engineering
at LSU. He plans to engage in
research, participate in servicelearning activities and work with
his colleagues to uphold sound
values of public service by solving
problems to improve the health of
society. Moore hopes to one day
become a physician and pursue a
career in hospital administration.

But through his actions while on
the Louisiana 4-H Executive Board,
he shared his vision and modeled
what a true servant leader is.

your worries behind and allow 4-H
to push you out of your comfort
zone. Take advantage of as many
opportunities as you can, he said.

“4-H taught me life skills that
could not be learned from a
textbook in my school and gave
me opportunities that far exceeded
anything I ever imagined, from
presenting to leaders of the USDA in
Washington, D.C., to being selected
to plan the 99th Annual National
4-H Congress,” he said. “I did not
achieve these accolades because
of my personal charisma — but
the inner drive within to positively
impact others around me.”

“Where you are right now does
not have to indicate where you
may be in the future,” Moore said.
“Growth starts when you stop being
comfortable, and anybody can be
a leader, a great public speaker,
serve their community and change
the world. You just have to be
available and willing.”

In addition to being named the
Louisiana Senior Student of the
Year by the Louisiana Department
of Education, Moore was named
a prestigious Ron Brown Scholar
by the charity named in honor of a
former U.S. secretary of commerce.
He also was recently selected for
the National 4-H Young Alumni
Advisory Committee.

Moore noted that he never met
anyone who regretted being
involved in 4-H from an early age,
but he has met those who wish
they would've gotten involved
sooner.

“Throughout my journey of life,”
Moore said, “I hope I’ve lived for
a purpose far greater than myself
and inspired other young people to
embrace their place as a member
of the next generation of leaders.”

Moore’s advice to new 4-H'ers is
to jump in wholeheartedly, leave

S ew I n G i n S a B i n E

W

hen the COVID-19
pandemic began in winter
of 2020, masks were in
short supply. Sabine Parish 4-H’ers
and volunteers banded together to
produce masks for the rural western
Louisiana community. Volunteers

Lynette Mitchell and Ginger Jordan
got busy on their machines, and
the community donated materials.
4-H’ers Abby Shanley, Morgan
Green, Sarah Kate Green, RyLeigh
Morales and Allison Russell began
turning out masks for the area

nursing homes. These Sabine
Parish 4-H’ers and volunteers made
1,500 masks, supplying
all medical facilities in the
parish, as well as two other
clinics in Bossier Parish and
Lafayette.
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LIVESTOCK
AMBASSADORS
E D U C AT I N G A N D A D V O C AT I N G

V

ermilion Parish 4-H
member Ty Hebert is no
stranger to livestock —
he’s been in the show ring
practically since birth.

St. Martin 4-H Agent Hannah Devall did
not grow up in the livestock program
but has developed a passion for
agriculture, especially livestock.

As part of the ambassador
program, participants received
hands-on experience in a meat
lab. Ty Hebert is pictured cutting a
swine carcass.

“

True mastery takes
place when these
students can relate
their livestock projects
to members of their
community that
don’t have previous
experience with
livestock animals.

”

— Hannah Devall

St. Martin 4-H agent
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In early 2019, Louisiana 4-H began
exploring the creation of a livestock
ambassador program to advocate for
agriculture. Around that same time,
Texas 4-H invited Louisiana 4-H to
send a delegation to participate in
the Texas 4-H Livestock Ambassadors
program. From a stack of applicants,
Hebert and Devall were selected to
represent Louisiana 4-H and gain
firsthand experience of the ongoing
Texas program and return to establish
a similar program in Louisiana.
The Texas 4-H Livestock Ambassador
program strives to provide high
school 4-H members the opportunity
to develop, practice and advance
knowledge in animal science. It
also helps to cultivate participants’
leadership skills so they can mentor
other youth and become advocates for
animal agriculture.
During the weeklong program Hebert
and Devall participated in training
focused on media, the farm-to-table
process of livestock animals, animal
nutrition and reproduction, emerging
animal technology and current events
of the agriculture industry. They also
learned to empower youth to be the

faces of agriculture and to tell their
stories to educate consumers.
Experiences included classroom
learning with some of the leading
authorities in global animal science and
visiting a local grocery store to talk with
customers and provide education on the
importance of agriculture in their lives.
“My main goal was to bring the
livestock ambassador program back to
Louisiana in order to give our livestock
youth an outlet to use the leadership
skills they learn through their animals,”
Hebert said. “I know that I will continue
to be an ambassador for livestock and
protect the industry that has given me
the world!”

Initial plans are currently
underway to develop an
in-depth program for
Louisiana high school 4-H
members. The program is
scheduled for release in the
summer of 2021.

Ty Hebert, along with Texas 4-H
Livestock Ambassadors, interacts with
grocery store customers to showcase
the faces of agriculture.

As a livestock ambassador, Hebert
can apply to attend the second
ambassador training focused on
legislative advocacy. Additionally, he
was scheduled to travel to Australia
with the program in the summer of
2020 to explore another country’s
agriculture program. However, the
trip was postponed because of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
After attending the Texas Livestock
Ambassador Program, Devall said she
is looking forward to working with
Hebert on creating a similar program
in Louisiana.
“Attending the Texas Livestock
Ambassador program was an eyeopening experience that has fueled
me, as an agent, to implement
additional programming efforts to
further train teens in livestock projects,”
she said.

Ty Hebert and Hannah Devall enjoyed
representing Louisiana 4-H at the 2019
Texas 4-H Livestock Ambassador program.
They are pictured touring the Thomas
Ranch Vineyards in Richards, Texas.
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LOUISIANA 4 -H FOUNDATION SUPPORTS

INNOVATION
DNA
Created by Acadia
Parish 4-H agents Kayla
Segura and Megan
Sarver, DNA Discovery
was one of the inaugural
grant-supported
programs funded by
the Louisiana 4-H
Foundation Innovation
Grant Program. The
program allows for parish
4-H agents to explore
and develop new and
innovative programs and
opportunities to expand
the outreach of the local
program.

Discovery,
a cuttingedge science
curriculum created by Acadia Parish
4-H agents, puts students in the lab
with scientists working to improve the
food supply.
The program teaches 10th grade
students about genetics and then
connects 10th grade science students
with research scientist Adam Famoso
at the LSU AgCenter H. Rouse Caffey
Rice Research Station in Crowley.
“Their biggest takeaway is that what
we’re doing at the Rice Station and
reading about on the internet isn’t
happening in some far-off university,”
said Midland High School science
teacher Chad Breaux. “It is happening in
their backyard. It ties in perfectly with the
new science curriculum. It’s all handson applications of actual knowledge.”
Under the leadership of Louisiana
4-H Program Leader Toby Lepley, the
Louisiana 4-H Foundation funded 10
cutting-edge parish-based programs
during the 2019-20 year. Through the
grant process, parish extension agents
can develop nontraditional programs
that may have been identified through
their local advisory committees or
school leadership.
Creators Kayla Segura and Megan
Sarver worked with the Acadia Parish
School System to implement the school
enrichment effort, which was aligned

with the 10th grade science curriculum.
During its pilot phase, the program
was implemented with all 10th grade
students at Midland High School.
Breaux utilized research articles in class
assignments and referenced national
4-H curricula in teaching the genetics
unit, which concluded with a field study
at the Rice Research Station.
“In a time where teachers were asked
to reevaluate their teaching principles,
our bond was strengthened within our
school system because we were able
to tailor these lessons to the new state
standards and meet the needs of the
school system,” Segura and Sarver said
in a statement.
Sixty students attended the field
study and were engaged in handson lessons. The lessons were taught
by Segura, Sarver, Famoso and other
research faculty members.
The field study incorporated a tour
of the LSU AgCenter Rice Breeding
Lab, where Famoso provided an
overview of Mendelian genetics and
engaged the students in a Punnett
square activity. Students learned how
different lines of rice are selected in
the breeding process. They carried out
a genetics study to evaluate rice plants
with smooth and rough leaves, and
they analyzed the results to determine
the genetics of that trait. Famoso
stressed to students that agriculture is
more than just working in the fields.
■ Continued on Page 28
LSU AgCenter research associate
Gavin Guidry, right, helps Midland
High School students examine rice
plant leaves during a field trip to the H.
Rouse Caffey Rice Research Station.
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4 - H ’ E R S L E A R N T O I N V E S T I G AT E

Water Quality
Members of the Louisiana 4-H Science, Engineering and
Technology Board and the Wetland Ambassadors Team gathered
at the winter leadership retreat to learn about GIS technology
and water quality testing. The youth leaders were led through the
activities with special assistance from Fran Harvey and her team
at Global Geospatial Institute. Tensas Academy hosted
the group for classroom activities.
GIS displays data that is georeferenced. That is, it can be found on
a map. By taking different kinds of data, such as waterways, farms
and water quality data and then putting them together, we can see
potential interactions. For example, we can investigate whether
proximity to farming affects water quality.

Midland High School biology students Hudd Sloan, at left, and
Nathanael Larsen extract DNA from a strawberry plant during a field
trip to the LSU AgCenter H. Rouse Caffey Rice Research Station.

Above: LSU AgCenter Associate
Professor Adam Famoso, helps students
evaluate rice plants with smooth and
rough leaves during a field trip to the LSU
AgCenter H. Rouse Caffey Rice Research
Station. Left: Midland High School
students design nutritious balanced meals
according to MyPlate recommendations
and learn about the science that helps
bring food to their plate.

■ Continued from Page 27
“Almost any discipline can have
application in agriculture,” Famoso
said. “The idea of coming here is to
take something they are learning in the
classroom and put it into the context of
the real world.”

food we eat today has been altered
through biotechnology from its wild
origins. The students then applied the
knowledge in an interactive activity
called DNA for Dinner, which was
conducted by Sarver.

Raul Guerra, a doctoral student, traced
the development of agriculture and
biotechnology through history and how

Students learned about the mechanics
of finding desirable traits for breeding
with the use of DNA markers
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developed at the AgCenter. Students
also extracted DNA from strawberries
in a hands-on experiment lead by
Segura.
The students listened. In a survey after
the program, 85% said they discussed
the advantages and disadvantages
that genetically modified crops can
offer farmers and producers.

Wetland ambassador Gabrielle Frieu and
Science, Engineering and Technology
Board member Lauren Poole check
nitrogen levels in the Mississippi River.

“GIS is a great tool for presenting and analyzing water quality
data,” said Catherine Fox, Youth Wetlands Program extension
associate. “It can make the data accessible to a wider audience
through visualization. Also, water quality for multiple water bodies
can easily be compared, and it can be helpful in assessing the
relationship of infrastructure and the geography of the area
to water quality.”

A portion of a GIS map showing turbidity
levels in the Mississippi River.

In the classroom, youth created their own maps using the industry
standard ArcGIS software package. They also learned how to
collect data using cellular devices and ArcGIS Collector. The
youth leaders visited three different locations in the surrounding
area to collect and compare water quality data. The 4-H’ers
learned how to collect several water quality parameters, including
temperature, dissolved oxygen, clarity, pH and nitrogen content.
Collecting this data and displaying it using GIS software is
a valuable skill that can be transferred to many careers.

Wetland ambassadors Malachi Morris and
Michael Wisby create maps in ArcGIS.
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“

As a wetland ambassador, I have the amazing opportunity to spread
awareness to many different people across the state.

”

— Garrett Gauthier

L E A D I N G T H E W AY F O R L O U I S I A N A’ S

WETLANDS
2019-2020 WAT
OUTREACH IMPACT
The Wetland Ambassadors
Team completed:

45

hours of
outreach at a
variety of events

Types of outreach:

27%
Virtual
55%
4-H Events

18%
Non-4-H
Events

Number of people reached:

4,000
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M

embers of the Louisiana
4-H Wetland Ambassadors
Team act as ambassadors
for wetlands while developing
professional and leadership skills and
learning about the environmental,
economic and cultural value of
Louisiana’s wetlands.

One of the inaugural ambassadors,
Garrett Gauthier, of Moreauville,
continues to serve as a wetland
ambassador for the 2020-21 year.
A senior at Louisiana School for the
Agricultural Sciences, Gauthier lives
and works on his family’s farm. His
love for plants constantly leads to him
learning about different plants whether
they are on land or in the water.
Gauthier relishes the opportunity to
educate others on the importance of
wetlands to Louisiana.
“We help people understand what
a wetland is and that they are not
useless,” Gauthier said. “They
protect our coastal region from
severe damage, such as erosion and
hurricanes. They are also natural
habitat for many beneficial animals,
plants and insects.”
Recently, Garrett reflected on
being a member of the Wetland
Ambassadors Team.

Q: What has been your
favorite experience as a
Wetland Ambassador?
A: One of the things I liked was my
virtual outreach video for Earth Day

called “The Nature Walk: Louisiana’s
Wetland Plants.” This allowed me
to teach and share my knowledge
of different wetland plants, both
native and invasive species, that
grow in Louisiana. This also helped
me share the passion I have for the
great outdoors.

Q: What have you gained
by serving as a wetland
ambassador?
A: I thought I knew a lot about the
wetlands. Well, come to find out I
hardly knew anything. I always knew
wetlands were important but never
really appreciated how valuable
they are to our ecosystem. Being an
ambassador taught me how important
wetlands are to Louisiana. My
perspective on life has also changed
because of all the amazing things
I have learned through the team.
The Wetland Ambassadors has also
improved my public speaking by not
only showing me how to speak in
front of large crowds but by giving me
the opportunity to speak publicly.

Q: How has being a
wetland ambassador
affected your life?
A: My love for the outdoors has
only grown, and I wish to continue
to preserve my love by continuing
to donate to the wetlands and
to volunteer my time to restore,
preserve and spread awareness
about our decreasing wetlands.

Garrett Gauthier
2021 Louisiana 4-H Annual Report
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“S

portsman’s Paradise”
is one of the many
nicknames for our
great state.

By offering a variety of outdoor
adventures, the 12 parishes of the LSU
AgCenter Northeast Region take that
nickname seriously, spending time
kayaking, cooking outdoors, hiking,
fishing, archery and rifle shooting, and
ATV riding.
With the diverse outdoor opportunities
in these parishes, the region’s 4-H
agents decided to offer some new
adventures to 4-H’ers of the region.

OUTDOOR
ADVENTURES
IN NORTHEAST LOUISIANA
In June 2019, a day camp was held
at Lake Bruin State Park in Tensas
Parish. This event offered water safety,
kayaking, bicycling, hiking, outdoor
cooking and tie-dyeing. Partnerships
between Outdoor Adventures LLC,
Delta Adventures and Lake Bruin State
Park were formed to offer this outdoor
experience.
Then in October 2019, the Great
Outdoors Challenge Camp was held
at Honey Brake Lodge in Catahoula
Parish. This first annual camp offered
campers the experience of the great
outdoors through water safety,
kayaking, ATV trail riding, fishing
and archery and rifle shooting. The
partnership with Honey Brake Lodge
afforded this camp to 93 participants.
Through another partnership with the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, campers
were taught water safety before
kayaking on Larto Lake.
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4 - H : A FA M I LY T R A D I T I O N
4-H is a tradition in Paige
Hamilton’s family.
Her grandmother joined 4-H
during the Great Depression and
became a 4-H agent as an adult,
and her father showed lambs in
the 1950s. Hamilton became a
4-H’er in school and worked as a
parish 4-H agent, too.
As parents, she and her husband,
Jon, helped their five children
participate in 4-H from fourth
grade through high school.
“4-H has given my children
opportunities to go to new places,
meet new people and try new
things,” Hamilton said. “Through
those experiences, they have
learned better communication
skills, developed leadership
skills and practiced important
life skills. As a result, my children
left the 4-H program with the
self-confidence to go out into the
world and make a difference.”
In a recent interview, Paige
Hamilton discussed with Louisiana
4-H why the program has meant
so much to her family.
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What does 4-H mean to your
family?
My children grew up on 4-H stories.
They accompanied me on many of
my adventures as a 4-H agent. The
younger ones attended club meetings
and contests with the older ones.
Officially becoming a 4-H member was
a right of passage for my children. I will
never forget the morning the youngest
child in our family was finally going
to attend her first 4-H meeting as a
member. All her older siblings were
cheering and clapping for her as she
walked out wearing her brand-new
4-H T-shirt. They insisted on taking
pictures of the moment.

Was 4-H able to meet your
children’s unique needs?
I definitely believe the 4-H program
met individual needs of my children.
4-H is such a diverse program. There
are such a wide variety of projects
and contests available that it would
be difficult not to find something to
spark interest. I had kids who excelled
in project work because they loved
completing the activities in the books.
Some of my other children enjoyed
leadership and serving on boards.
One of my children looked forward to
service projects and feeling like they
were doing good for others. Whatever

a child’s natural inclinations, there will
be a part of 4-H that appeals to that
child and builds upon their talents.

Has 4-H provided a variety
of experiences?
So many people think of 4-H as a club
for kids interested in showing livestock
or sewing garments, but for our family
4-H has definitely opened the doors to
a whole world of new experiences!
Because of 4-H, my kids have also
tried new things they might not
have otherwise thought to try but
ended up loving. From gardening to
photography, my children have tried
just about every project 4-H has to
offer. Sometimes my children were
glad to see projects come to an end.
But other times, projects had a longlasting effect that no one could have
predicted.

In one word, describe 4-H.
This question is so hard! I can think
of at least a hundred words to
describe 4-H. However, I am going to
pick “well-rounded.” 4-H is a wellrounded program. It has educational
components, service components,
competition components, etc. There
are so many options of how you can
participate: livestock, shooting sports,
camping, etc. Members have a wide
variety of projects to choose from. It’s
just a program that offers so much.

CHRIS MENSMAN
J O I N S LO U I S I A N A 4 - H F O U N DAT I O N

A

devoted supporter of 4-H,
Chris Mensman has raised
funds for scholarships
and helped support
his daughter’s schoolbased club. Now he’s serving on the
Louisiana 4-H Foundation board.
Yet Mensman didn’t become involved
in 4-H until later in life.

and was the heart and soul of his entire
family. He always had the best hugs,
good advice, a French expression and a
beautiful smile. His son André followed
directly in his father’s footsteps, now
serving as St. John the Baptist AgCenter
parish chair. Prior to this move, André
served as 4-H agent in West Feliciana
Parish for several years.

The Brock family has long been
committed to helping 4-H. Danielle
Brock Mensman’s father, Larry T.
Brock, died at 66 in April of 2011. Brock
was a native of Chopin and resident
of Pleasure Bend. He served as an
LSU AgCenter county agent, taught
agriculture internationally and served
in the U.S. Army.

Chris, Danielle and André, along
with their larger circle of family and
friends, established the Larry T. Brock
4-H Scholarship Fund in December
2011. The fund supports 4-H members
who are graduating high school and
enrolling in any four-year college or
university. These three family members
have continued to support the
scholarship endowment and annual
awards and are faithful attendees
of the Louisiana 4-H University
scholarship awards banquet, where
they enjoy meeting their father’s
scholarship winner each year.

Brock had a generous heart and gave
his all to his family and community. He
was loyal to Jesus, loved joking around

While witnessing his brother-in-law,
André, advance through his career
in 4-H, Chris also encouraged his

“The big secret is that I wasn’t a 4-H
youth,” he said. “My drive to support
this movement is entirely because of
my wife, Danielle, and the rest of the
Brock family.”

own daughter to participate. She has
grown to assume leadership roles that
eventually led her to establish her own
school 4-H Club. Proud parents Chris
and Danielle are now free to volunteer
their time and considerable efforts
to 4-H fundraising and other LSU
AgCenter initiatives.
Chris and Danielle reached out to the
4-H Foundation several months ago to
ask how they could help more. There
was an opening available on the
board of trustees, and the group was
quick to approve Chris’s nomination
to join the Louisiana 4-H Foundation
Board of Trustees.
4-H spans generations of engagement
from devoted families, and Chris has
already taken on leadership roles in
fundraising by spearheading virtual
evenings with Louisiana chefs and in
management by agreeing to head our
policies and procedures committee.
Louisiana 4-H is delighted to further its
relationship with the Mensman family
with the mission to promote 4-H to the
next generation of leaders.
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American Sugar Cane League

Alfred Clopton

Jenn Giermann

Lisa Arcemont

Forrest Conley Jr.

Tanya Giroir

Nan Arthur

Dr. Paul and Arlene Coreil

Rosemary Goodell

Carol Ashley

Dr. Dwayne Coulon and Ann

Frances Gould

Lindsay Baker

Coulon-Charbonnet

Carol Grammar

Margaret Bange

Nancy Cox

Chuck Griffin Jr.

Jessica Bauer

Mr. Baron and Charlotte Craft

Matthew and Stephanie Gravois

Katherine Beier, DVM

Terri Crawford

Hope Guidry

Xavier Bell

Elizabeth Crigler

Kenneth Guidry

Jana Bennett

Jeff and Jeannie Crnkovic

Lisa Benoit

Linda Daigle

Dr. Sandeep Bhale

Darbonne Farms

Dr. Billy Bickham

Danielle de Tarnowsky

Dr. David Boethel

Robert and Kimberly Deville

Stephen Borel

Sallye Dugas

Reneé Bourgeois

Carol Duran

Harriet Bridges

Elaine Edwards

Gerald Brock

Dr. Gina Eubanks

Bromell Agency Inc.

Ruth Fetterman

Caddo 4-H Foundation

Martha Filipic

Suzanne Cameron

Marcy Fisher

Mark Carriere

Randell Fletcher

Linda Carter

James Fontenot

Kemberly Johnson

Carrie Castille

Robert and Dr. Janet Fox

Dr. Kimberly Jones

Margo Castro

Elizabeth Gambel

Sarah and Joseph Jones

Dr. Renee Castro

Tara Garlington

Rodney Johnson

Sharman Charles

Bruce Garner

Elizabeth Jordan
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Helen Guittard
Lynnette Gulley
William Haines
Law Office of Roger Hamilton Jr.
James Healy
Bobbye Heath
Charles and Lanette Hebert
Reed Himel
Honey Brake Ltd.
Donald Howard
Jordon Hudspeth
Roger Husser Jr.
Denise and George Hymel

Elizabeth Kemper

Sonie Milton

Dr. Dearl Sanders

Paul Killgore

Leslie Moran

Andrew Schade

Carrie Lane

Dr. Johnny Morgan

Rachael Schexnayder

Curry Lann

Walter Moon

Dr. Roger and Dr. Saralene Seals

Pauline Lathan

Tay Moore

Grace Sensat

Michael LaVergne

Kaprice Mumphrey

William Shockey

Debra and Harry Laws

Melissa Muro

Christopher Sigurdson

Dr. Toby and Karen Lepley

Yvonne and Keith Normand

Anthony Ligenza

Nutrien Geismar Nitrogen Plant

Dan Logan Jr.

Karol Osborne

Amy Long-Pierre

Susan Partrich

Jon Lowe, U.S. Navy Reserve

Bridget Patin

(retired)

Chris and Pam Pearce

LSU Kiwanis Club

Kyle Peveto

LeKeisha Lucas-Powell

Vickie Phelps

Monica Lundgren

Holly Plaisted

Deborah Macy

PMA 273 Sunshine Fund

Gwen Mahon

Ashley Powell

Randall Mallette

Frank Prest

Albert Mancuso Jr.

Dan Rahn

Angelica Marino

Teresa Raley

Thomas and Karen Martin

Paul Reed

Elma Sue McCallum

Brandon Reeder

Ruth McDade

Michelle Resweber

Robert McManus

Brian Rodrigue

Geneva Waters

Catherine McVea

Debra Roesch

Robert White

Michelle Menard

Cherie Roger

Janine Williams

James Meaux

Jeannette Rolfsen

Hilda Williams

Metro Area Horticulture Committee

Markaye Russell

Winn 4-H Foundation Inc.

Terry Meisenbach

Robert Sams

John Wozniak

Ruby Miller

Kara Samson

Kali Zammit

Mariah Simoneaux
Jenny Simpson
Douglas Smith Jr.
Susan Smith
Mary Sorenson
R. E. Sprague DDS
Lisa Stansbury
Suzanne Steel
Joanna Strong
Jessica Stroope
Dr. Mark and Janet Tassin
Tim Tettleton
Dr. Patrick and Erin Tuck
Dr. Howard and Marlaine Viator II
Shannan and Hilton Waits III
Shengwu Wang
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2020 LOUISIANA 4-H SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
Name
Antavion "Tay" Moore
John Garrett Patrick
Caroline Whisonant
Carley Nail
Caitlin Marquis
Nathan Thompson
Victoria Watson
Tatum Dugas
Gabrielle Frieu
Alex Meche
Garrett Sanders
Kelbi Hebert
Gavyn Stevens
Emma Breaux
Emily Fontenot
Bridget Seghers
Jordan Brignac
Thomas Singleton
Jennifer Langston
Sarah Moore
Broty Stelly
Dylan Fontenot
Kylee Duet
Jake Bracey
Alexis Bearden
Samuel Gil
Hannah LeBlanc
Stacey Kloosterman
Sydney Guidry
Ashton Thomas
Josie Purvis
Aiyana Thompson
Georgie Harris
Breanna Sims
Alexis Primeaux

Parish
Bienville Parish
Concordia Parish
Winn Parish
Webster Parish
Ascension Parish
Lafayette Parish
Iberia Parish
St. Charles Parish
Winn Parish
St. Martin Parish
St. James Parish
Vermilion Parish
Iberia Parish
St. Martin Parish
Lafayette Parish
St. Tammany Parish
St. James Parish
Lincoln Parish
Bossier Parish
Pointe Coupee Parish
Lafayette Parish
Livingston Parish
Beauregard Parish
Washington Parish
Bossier Parish
Evangeline Parish
Acadia Parish
Ascension Parish
Vermilion Parish
Jackson Parish
Livingston Parish
Lafayette Parish
St. Martin Parish
Claiborne Parish
Acadia Parish

Name
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State Scholarships
Carl and Beulah Baldridge Memorial
Lyle Maier "Tinker" Bayle
Bruce Flint Memorial
Kenneth and Mary Beatty Memorial
Gloria B. Perkins
Troy A. Menard Memorial
Faul Family
A.J. Melancon Memorial
A.P. and Beryl Parham Memorial
C.J. Naquin
Kermit Coulon Memorial
Larry T. Brock Memorial
Louisiana 4-H Foundation Scholarship
McCrory Family
Cliff Williams Memorial
Dr. and Mrs. Edward W. Gassie
Sidney and Cecile Wood
Hilda D. and Vardaman Williams Jr.
Ruth Johnson Memorial
Lod Cook
Gerry Lane Enterprises
American Legion
Beauregard Cattle Women
Holbern "Bot" Burch Memorial
Scotty Moore Memorial
Randy Gould Memorial
Saralene Seals
Mark H. Bonner Memorial
Daniel Fontenot Jr.
H.C. Sanders Memorial
Lee Berwick Memorial
Joseph and Malvania Lamendola Memorial
Charles Fuselier
Joe Barrett Memorial
Joe Walters Family

Parish

Parish Scholarships

Harley LeBlanc

Acadia Parish

Acadia

Caitlin Marquis
Coralie Deloach
Wilton "Michael" Wisby
James "Austin" Grooms
Brittany Myers
Caitlyn Dionne
Rowdy James
Jackson Adams

Ascension Parish
Avoyelles Parish
Beauregard Parish
Bossier Parish
Caddo Parish
Calcasieu Parish
Caldwell Parish
Catahoula Parish

Ascension
Avoyelles
Beauregard
Bossier
Caddo
Calcasieu
Caldwell
Catahoula
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F I N A N C I A L S TAT E M E N T S
J U LY 1 , 2 0 1 9 – J U N E 3 0 , 2 0 2 0
6%

LSU Foundation Endowments (69%)

19%

Private Expendable Funds (6%)
6%

69%

Private Investments (19%)
LSU Foundation Expendable Funds (6%)

Name
Daisy Verdin
Caiden McDowell
Payton Floyed
Madilyn Taylor
Beau Bowen
Julia Ardoin
Cole Martin
Erin Wilkinson
Thomas Singleton
Cassidy Charpentier
Samya Harlaux
Jayden Scott
Elena Templet
Madelyn Williams
Melanie Louque
Garrett Manuel
Justin Boudreaux
Chloe Morris
Brayden Huff
Georgia Burnside
Juliette Smith
McKenzie Duhon
Noah Allain
Preston Shidaker
Gabrielle Frieu

Parish
Claiborne Parish
East Baton Rouge Parish
Evangeline Parish
Franklin Parish
Jackson Parish
Lafayette Parish
Lafourche Parish
LaSalle Parish
Lincoln Parish
Livingston Parish
Pointe Coupee Parish
Red River Parish
St. Bernard Parish
St. Charles Parish
St. James Parish
St. Landry Parish
St. Martin Parish
St. Mary Parish
St. Tammany Parish
Tensas Parish
Terrebonne Parish
Vermilion
Vernon Parish
West Feliciana
Winn Parish

Parish Scholarships
Claiborne
East Baton Rouge
Evangeline
Franklin
Jackson
Lafayette
Lafourche
LaSalle
Lincoln
Livingston
Pointe Coupee
Red River
St. Bernard
St. Charles
St. James
St. Landry
St. Martin
St. Mary
St. Tammany
Tensas
Terrebonne
Vermilion
Vernon
West Feliciana
Winn
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Visit our website: www.LSUAgCenter.com
William B. Richardson, LSU Vice President for Agriculture
Louisiana State University Agricultural Center
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station
Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service
LSU College of Agriculture
MISC39
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